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The GM got the Hares in and thanked them  for their work at this, the first Run of 2016 and our first 
time back at Mosquito Lake. Good to be back!

RETURNERS in...Six including Barbie Doll, who managed to stop drinking and come to the Hash for 
the first time during his visit!

VIRGINS in...four in total with two Thai girls and a couple
from England. The girls took far too much water on their backs
but Fugus put it right and soaked their tits too! Welcome,
please come again.

HASH VISITOR...An English lady from a Spainish Hash,
didn't get her name but she took her shirt off when the GM
gave her one of ours, well done and welcome!

RUN OFFENSES...Lucky Lek kicked us off and got in
Tequila Slapper and the French girl, who he called Lady Gar
Gar. They were told off by a Thai for walking amongst the
small trees..well I think that was what he said, whatever, we all
laughed!. Swollen Colon comes in and tells that the Thai
Government wants to stop non Thai Nationals from teaching
English in schools and only have Thais teaching English, well after LL's spot just how the fuck will 
that work out then? JC  in next and asked just which fucking idiot parked right behind his truck as he 

may be leaving and will surely fuck the car up...no takers! JC then 
called in Twice Nightly and Once Weekly to thank them for sorting 
out access to Mosquito Lake again...well done both! Gorgeous in 
next and gets in his daughter and JC..and tells us that it was his girl 
who parked behind JC's truck...but never moved it, silly girl! I 
managed to stop scribing to call in Barbie Doll and Late Arrival. 
Now things must be tough in Northern Ireland as I noticed they 
were sharing a meat pie together, each taking turns to take a bite...it 
turns out that they were in fact taking turns to share their false teeth!
I then call in Singha and tell everyone that I was lucky enough to 
attend Singha's last supper on Sunday. It was Singha's last night in 
his restaurant and has now retired. I asked all to charge their drinks 
and wish him all the very best in retirement. Well done Singha,  
good luck and enjoy the rest after 14 years! No Hope calls for the 
Hares so he can give them stick about the limited space for the 
laager site( only to get back at JC cus he moaned about his 
laager..well you started it says NH!) Billy Boy in and calls for 
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Murkury, tells us they are the Hares next week and when they were reccing said to Murkury there was 
more hair in your car than on your head...Murkury said..yes I know I must take IT for a haircut next 
week!

STEWARD...Minnie Mouse. She tells us that
Blue Harlot should have been joint Steward but
he has the Man Flu as Teachers Pet is
away..whilst the Teachers Pet is away....! Then
she calls for all the French in and wishes them
all Happy New Year and instructs them to sing
the French New Year song. Well it turns out
there is no French New Year song..she asks,
well what do you do on midnight 31st? The
GM said , well we just wave our white flags!
Not wanting to work too hard she calls in Butt
Plug to tell us a joke ( thanks for the warning!) He then calls in Barbie Doll and tells us that on the Tin 
Man yesterday Dr Fucking Jekyel was the GM and BD says..fuck me we have found some one LESS 
funny than Murkury! She then calls in WTFIA and asks how old he is..74 shouts Alice, he then in turn 
calls for the French Congo mob ( 2 black girls and 2 black lads) How old are you Congos? 25,24 23 
and 24..on the ice the lot of you..you beat me by 20 years...together! Joxymoron in and told to tell a 
joke..ok then..A young couple get killed on their way to their wedding..at the gates,  St Peter 
says..shame, what can I do for you two? We still want to get married but by a priest..stay there I'll go 
find one...it take 3 weeks and he brings the priest back with him..Oh but we need a prenup, can you get 
us a lawyer to draw one up for us...for fuck sake says St Peter it's taken me 3 weeks to find a priest, 
how long do you think it will take me to find a lawyer up here!..Still not wanting to work too hard MM 
does her usual trick and calls for all the ex GM's. So, Gogreous ,Swollen Colon, Murkury, King Klong, 
SADG and Lucky Lek all tell us their unrehearsed stories which closes MM's Steward spot..Thank you 
MM!

BARBIE DOLL in for a song...or a couple...It all makes work for a working man to do and Tom 
Jones's Green Green Grass Of Home, including the CSA!. Worth waiting for, thanks for stopping 
drinking and getting your arse to the Hash BD!

RUN SHIRTS...Hard On gets his 50 Run shirt...well done HO, keep running!...Then a Black shirt is 
pulled out of the bag...who is this for?...700 Runs...for Minnie Mouse...now say what you like about 
our MM but she is amongst the handful of Hashers who have done tireless work for the Hash and was 
the first female (Thai) GM's on our Hash..so well done MM and thanks for all you have done for 
PHHH !

HARES in...due to Manenken Pis can't be arsed to come and JC a Hare today your Scribe was asked to
be the Run Master. I walked in the circle, shit house seat in  hand ( knowing full well it was going 
nowhere other than back around JC's neck!) It was late... Was it a good Run, I called out...yes Good 
Run...Good Run? Yes, yes Good Run...so over it goes on JC again.. no further discussion..he tried ,in 
vain to complain but I CALLED... CIRCLE CLOSED!

WELL THAT WAS OUR FIRST RUN OF 2016.
HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL HASHERS  ACCROSS THE GLOBE.

ON ON, NOT CLEAVER
SEE YOU ALL NEXT WEEK


